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Terms and conditions for ordering
This flyer is specifically designed for foreign truckers who 
save Air Miles. Participants may redeem their accumulated 
Air Miles via the filling station, which completes and sends 
the special order form by email or fax to Boost Loyalty.
Email address = klantenservice@shelltruckers.nl
Phone number = +31 (0)114 381584
Fax number = +31 (0)114 381799
Orders are accepted only if the saver has enough Air 
Miles. 
Additional payment is not possible.

Delivery
The gifts you have ordered will be delivered to your filling 
station. Orders submitted before noon on Monday are 
delivered the same week. Delivery to the participant’s 
home address is not possible.

Delivery costs
The delivery costs are factored into the number of Air 
Miles. No additional delivery costs are charged.

Returns
Should the customer not be satisfied with the gifts, the fil-
ling station can return them within 14 days of receipt. For 
returns, the filling station is to contact our Shell Truckers 
customer service department.
Shell Truckers customer service: +31 (0)114-381584

Customer Service
For inquiries about the order, delivery or warranty, the fil-
ling station can contact our Shell Truckers customer service 
department. Complaints must be submitted in writing 
within 14 days.
Shell Truckers customer service: +31 (0)114-381584

Modifications
All offers in this flyer are subject to availability. Typesetting 
and printing errors, modifications in the illustrated articles, 
descriptions, terms and conditions and prices excepted. 
The publisher and authors accept no liability. 

Standard Terms and Conditions
All orders and deliveries are subject to our Standard Terms 
and Conditions. 
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JBL Bluetooth on-ear headphones  

Stream your music wirelessly in high quality from your 
smartphone without untidy cables. Hands-free phone 
calls. Playback time: 16 hours. Charging time: 2 hours. 
Frequency: 20 Hz - 20 kHz. Drivers: 32 mm. Colour: 
black. Weight: 115 g

JBL Bluetooth Speaker  

Bluetooth speaker. With integrated snap hook. IPX7 
water-resistant. Speaker driver: 1 x 40 mm. Frequency: 
120 Hz - 20 kHz. Battery type: Lithium-ion battery (3.7 V, 
1000 mAh). Battery charge time: 3 hours. Music playback 
time: up to 10 hours. Output power: 3 W. 
Size: 13.7 x 9.7 x 4.6 cm. Weight: 220 g 
Colour: black. Incl. micro USB cable for charging.

Order number 1109538 Order number 1109033

6.498 Air Miles5.498 Air Miles
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DENVER 10.1 inch tablet 

Tablet with integrated 16 GB flash memory. With Android 
8.1 GO. Resolution: 1024 x 600 pixels. 1.2 GHz Quad 
Core CPU and 1 GB DDR3 RAM. 2 megapixel front camera. 
Inputs and outputs: Micro USB, 3.5 mm headphone socket, 
MicroSD card slot (supports up to 32 GB), DC in port. 
Built-in, rechargeable Li-poly battery (4400 mAh).
Inc. power cable (5 V, 2 A).

JBL In-ear Bluetooth earpiece   

Enjoy your music on the go or while travelling with the 
JBL TUNE 205BT in-ear Bluetooth headphones. Remote 
control with built-in microphone. Water and sweat resistant. 
Ergonomically shaped ear buds. Bluetooth. Battery life: 6 
hours. Battery charge time: 2 hours. Voltage: 3.7 V. Driver 
size: 12.5 mm.

New

Order number 1110389 Order number 1109227

10.498 Air Miles 5.498 Air Miles

JBL Bluetooth speaker  

This speaker delivers a more intense sound with clear 
treble and deep bass. IPX7 water-resistant. With JBL 
Connect. Wireless Bluetooth streaming. Hands free 
function. Integrated voice assistant (Apple Siri, Google 
Assistant). Built-in 4,800 mAh Li-ion battery. Battery life: 
12 hours. USB-C charging function. Material: rubber. 
Size: 18.1 x 6.9 x 7.4 cm. Colour: black.

Order number 1109548

13.498 Air Miles

NewNew

JBL in-ear headphones 

The completely cordless design means there are no cables 
hanging in the way. TalkThru function to make a call without 
removing the headphones. Ambient Aware function that allows 
you to hear what is happening around you. 10 hours’ use 
when fully charged. Recharge in 10 minutes for 1 hour’s use. 
Including charging case, charging cable. Colour: black.

Order number 1110038

15.498 Air Miles



5.498 Air Miles
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SKIL Multi-tool

Comes with 25 accessories for sawing, cutting, grinding, 
sanding, polishing and drilling. Shaft lock for quick and 
easy accessory changes. Unique adjustable support 
handle for optimal control. Power: 125 W. Unloaded 
speed: 15,000 - 35,000 rpm. Weight: 0.5 kg. Voltage/
frequency (charger): 230-240V / 50-60 Hz. Sound pres-
sure level: 71 dB(A).

DENVER Action Camera

With built-in microphone. Resolution: HD 1280 x 720 at 
30 fps. Water-resistant to 30 metres (with casing). Photo 
resolution: 5 MP. 5.08 cm screen (2”). With built-in 
Lithium-Ion battery 400 mAh. Video recordings of up to 
29 min. Inc. underwater housing, clip, bicycle mount, 
helmet mount, strap, holder, USB cable, rotating base, 
fixed base. Size 6 x 3 x 4.1 cm. 520 g.

DENVER Activity tracker 

Fitness band with Bluetooth 4.0 function and heart rate 
monitor. USB charging. Free app for Android and iPhone. 
Number display and text message notification. Clock and 
alarm function. Pedometer: number of steps, distance and 
calorie calculation. Blood pressure and oxygen indicators 
(non-medical). Built-in lithium-ion polymer battery: 80 
mAh. IP-67 water-resistant.

FRESHNREBEL  
Powerbank 12.000 mAh  

With an output of 12,000 mAh. Handy power indicator. 
Twice as fast charging thanks to the 2.4 A port. Can be taken 
on board aircraft in accordance with the UN38.3 aviation 
standard. Material: brushed metal. Charging time: 6 hours. 
Including charging cable (USB/Micro USB). 
Size: 14.45 x 8 x 1.95 cm. Weight: 290 g Colour: grey.

Order number 1109216 Order number 1112033

4.498 Air Miles 4.498 Air Miles

New

New

New

Order number 1109457 Order number 1111191

4.598 Air Miles
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TRISTAR Cool box  

Ultralight cooling box. Easy to use in the car, boat and 
more thanks to the 12V DC plug.
Plug and cord storage system. 
Cooling capacity: 16 °C below outside temperature. 
Removable and lockable lid. Integrated handles. 
Suitable for camping purposes.

BLACK & DECKER 
Wet & Dry Dustbuster

This dustbuster can suck up both ordinary dirt and liquids. 
Powerful 7.2 V Lithium-Ion battery for quick vacuuming 
jobs. Removable and washable sump and filters. Total 
battery power: 10.8 Wh. Battery capacity: 1.5 Ah. Sump 
capacity: 385 ml. Including rubber nozzle for liquids, soft 
brush, wall and table charger.

KÄRCHER Pressure Washer   

Lightweight high-pressure cleaner. Easy storage of 
accessories. Power: 1400 W./110.0 bar.
The set consists of: 1 high-pressure gun, 1 rotary nozzle, 
1 high-pressure hose (3 m), 1 water filter, 1 garden hose 
connection adapter (3/4 inch). Surface cleaner (0.5 l.), 
patio & deck cleaner, (0.5 l.) Cord length: 5 m.

THERMOS Flask

Thermos flask in stylish design with a capacity of 0.7 litres. 
The double-walled vacuum insulation keeps drinks cold for 
24 hours or warm for 8 hours. Equipped with a push button 
for opening and closing. The lid can be used as a cup. 
Material: Stainless steel. Capacity: 70 cl.

Order number 1109553Order number 1109132

3.498 Air Miles

New New

Order number 1111460 Order number 1110898

7.498 Air Miles

6.498 Air Miles

12.498 Air Miles
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STANLEY Screwdriver set

34-piece screwdriver set. With an ergonomically designed 
non-slip handle. Clear size & type indication on the 
handle. Material: plastic, chromium-vanadium steel.
The set contains: 1 handle, 8-piece screwdriver set, 
5-piece precision screwdriver set, 20-bit multi-bit 
screwdriver.

SKIL Multi-sander

Three tools in one: delta sander, orbital sander and 
eccentric sander. Integrated dust extraction and vacuum 
attachment. Power: 250 W. Total sanding surface: 151 
x 102 mm. Sanding motions: 19,000-26,000 per min. 
Voltage/frequency (charger): 230-240V / 50-60 Hz. 
Weight: 2.4 kg.

BOSCH 68-piece drilling and 
screwdriving bit set 

Complete drilling and screwdriving bit set. Stable soft grip 
handle. The set consists of: blade, multipurpose bit holder, 
magnetic pin, wood drills: 3/4/5/6/6/7/8/10 mm, stone 
drills: 4/5/5.5/5/5.5/6/6/8/10 mm, metal drills HSS-R: 
2/2/2.5/3/3/4/5/6/mm, speed drills: 16/20 mm, caps: 
6/8/9/10/11/13, screw bits 25 mm: PH, PZ, S, T, H. Incl. 
handy storage case (32 x 6 x 22.5 cm).

BOSCH Cordless drill  

Powerful PSR 14.4 cordless drill. Equipped with 10 torque 
settings plus drilling position, so that the optimum force is 
available for every application, in exactly the right
 quantity. Equipped with a two-axle “click” quick-release 
chuck, which enables quicker and easier accessory 
changes. Incl. second battery.

Order number 1103816

Order number 1109834

Order number 1100891

Order number 1105255

3.498 Air Miles

8.098 Air Miles

4.498 Air Miles

16.400 Air Miles

New New

New

New
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BOSCH Vacuum cleaner with bag

Vacuum cleaner with excellent cleaning performance. 
Ultra compact. 10-year motor warranty. Automatic cord 
winder. 2 large softwheels, 1 swivel castor. Telescopic 
tube. Action radius: 8 m. The 3.5 l. capacity means fewer 
dust bag changes. With washable hygiene filter. 
Accessories: crevice nozzle and upholstery brush. 
Cord length: 5 m. Weight: 3.25 kg.

KÄRCHER Window Cleaner  

Streak-free cleaning of smooth surfaces like windows, 
tiles or mirrors. Electric water suction. Ergonomic design. 
Hygienic, no contact with dirty water. Incl. exchangeable 
rubber nozzle, glass cleaner, battery charger, spray bottle 
and microfibre cloth. Container capacity: 0.1 l. Surface 
area capacity: 75 m2/h. Size: 12 x 28 x 32 cm. 
Weight: 600 g 

SKIL Impact drill  

With powerful 710 W motor. Left-right switch for screwing 
in and out. Variable speed switch with pre-adjustable speed. 
Adjustable side handle. Adjustable depth stop. Speed: 
0-2700 rpm. Number of strokes: 0-43200/min. Voltage/
frequency (charger): 220-240 V/50-60 Hz. Weight: 1.7 kg. 
Incl. set of three stone drills (5, 6 and 8 mm).

SIEMENS Hand blender  

Siemens hand blender for mashing, blending and 
cutting. Lightweight model. Easy to clean thanks to the 
dishwasher-safe blender base. Innovative form of mixing 
base prevents splashing. Very powerful motor: 280 W. 
Material: plastic.

Order number 1112176

Order number 1112897

Order number 1110500

Order number 1003753

11.498 Air Miles

8.498 Air Miles

6.498 Air Miles

3.498 Air Miles

New

New New
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TEFAL Wok

With extra strong and durable Titanium Excellence non-
stick coating for intensive and daily cooking pleasure. 
The Thermo-Spot® even turns red as soon as the pan 
has reached the ideal baking temperature. Suitable for 
gas, electric, ceramic and induction. Material: aluminium 
Diameter: 28 cm.

TEFAL Blender 

Blender with Tripl’Ax technology that combines 6 stainless 
steel blades with 3 complementary movements for perfect 
results regardless of the ingredients. 3 preset programmes 
(Smoothie, Ice Crush and Auto Clean). Large, 
heat-resistant glass jug. Removable blades. Usable 
capacity of the jug: 1.5 l. Power: 1200 W. Incl. spatula.

New

New

TEFAL Airfryer  

With this hot air fryer, you need little or no oil for delicious 
and crispy food. To prepare fried dishes. 6 automatic 
programmes for fries, snacks, grilling, roasting, fish and 
baking. Innovative patented food basket with removable 
grid. Dishwasher safe parts. Cable length: 1.4 m. 
Capacity: 1.6 l. Size: 20 x 20 x 32 cm.

9.498 Air Miles

TEFAL Saucepan with lid   

Especially designed to add as much flavour as possible 
to dishes. Titanium Extra non-stick coating, easy to clean. 
Thick cast aluminium base for better heat retention. 
Suitable for all heat sources, including induction.
 Oven-proof up to 250°C. Material: aluminium. 
Size: Ø 28 cm.

7.298 Air Miles

New New

Order number 1111353 Order number 1111993

Order number 1111991 Order number 1111995

6.498 Air Miles

10.898 Air Miles
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PHILIPS Handmixer  

With the Philips mixer you can make deliciously light 
cakes and bread. 5 speed settings. 
Convenient release button for the whisks. Cone shaped 
whisk for maximum air processing. With storage space 
for cord. Cord length: 1.2 m. Frequency: 50/60 Hz. 
Power: 450 W.

PHILIPS 4-in-1 hand blender   

This hand blender from the ProMix Viva collection is a real 
all-rounder that can be used as a blender, mixer and mincer. 
With rubber anti-slip coating. With anti-splash blade 
protector. Including whisk, XL mincer, blender cup (500 ml), 
soup cup (300 ml). Power: 800 W. Material: ABS plastic, 
stainless steel. Dishwasher safe.

PHILIPS Senseo coffee machine 

Get the most out of your coffee pod thanks to the innovative 
Senseo coffee booster technology that ensures a fuller,
 richer taste. Make 1 or 2 cups of delicious Senseo® coffee 
in less than a minute. Automatic switch-off after 30 min. 
Adjustable coffee spout. Dishwasher safe parts. 
Power: 1450 W. Water tank capacity: 90 cl. 
Size: 31 x 19 x 34 cm.

WALRA set of 4 towels   

Bring softness into your home with Walra’s new towels and 
enjoy their high quality every day. Extra soft touch – for an 
instant feeling of softness. With a cute cotton label 
featuring the quotes: Just for you, Something special, 
Enjoy your moment and Love the softness. Material: 550 
g/m2 combed cotton. Colour: anthracite. 
Size: 50 x 100 cm.

Order number 1109055

Order number 1112183

Order number 1112189

Order number 1109164

3.998 Air Miles

8.498 Air Miles

9.498 Air Miles

3.298 Air Miles
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PHILIPS AquaTouch electric shaver 

Comfortable dry or wet shave with Aquatec. Blades lift the 
hairs, then cut the long and short hairs together for a fast 
shave. Shaving heads rotate in 5 directions. 45 minutes 
of cordless shaving. Fully charged in 1 hour, fast charging 
time of 5 minutes for a single shave. Attachable trimmer 
for perfect trimming of moustache and sideburns.

PHILIPS Trimmer and grooming set

Perfect your personal style with this incredibly accurate 
and versatile trimmer. Trims beard, head and body hair 
accurately. Charging time: 3 hours (fast charging in 5 min.). 
Usage time: 3 hours. Voltage: 100 - 240 V. Incl. 2 stubble 
combs (1.2 mm), 1 adjustable beard comb (3 to 7 mm), 
3 hair combs (9, 12, 16 mm), 2 combs for body hair 
(3.5 mm), storage pouch.

REMINGTON Trimmer 
and grooming set

Your look perfectly styled with this trimmer. Linear nose, 
ear and eyebrow trimmer. Self-sharpening blades with 
titanium coating. 4 different washable attachments. 2 
attachment combs for lengths from 1 to 20 mm, a wide 
trimmer for clean lines, a narrow trimmer for detailed 
styling. Cordless use for up to 40 minutes. Storage stand 
included.

PHILIPS Sonicare toothbrush

The Sonicare electric toothbrush efficiently and gently 
cleans deep between the teeth and around the gums. 
Consists of: 1 EasyClean handle, 2 ProResults brush 
heads, 1 docking station. Dynamic cleaning action from 
Sonicare forces fluid between the teeth. Up to 31,000 
cleaning movements/min. Lithium-ion battery with a 
usage time of 2 weeks.

New

Order number 1105007 Order number 1112175

Order number 1008534

9.498 Air Miles 9.498 Air Miles

4.498 Air Miles

Order number 1105210

6.998 Air Miles


